CATAWBA VALLEY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB
P.O. BOX 664 CONOVER, NORTH CAROLINA 28613
President:
Ronny Brown 828-241-4558
Vice President: Sam Birchfield 828-465-2388
Secretary:
Steve Roe 336-667-6142

Treasurer:
Exec. Range Officer:
Range Officer:

John Grimes 828-478-2878
Tim Drum 828-464-2942
Neill Sipe 828-256-9372

August 6, 2009
The meeting opened at 7:32PM. The July, 2009 Treasurer’s report was read and approved. Balance brought forward was $43,331.68,
deposits were $1,662.00 and expenses for the month totaled $4,119.10. Ending balance was $40,874.58. Guests Lee Hines and
Andrew James attended their third meeting and were voted into the club – welcome gentlemen! Executive Range Officer Tim Drum
will schedule a walk-around at a mutually convenient time. Guest Randy Hess attended his second meeting.
Old Business:
A 50 Cal. ammo can with 30 cal. ammunition was found at the range and is available for claim from David Weiss.
New Business:
Tim Drum suggested that a target order should be made soon, with an expected cost of approximately $1000. The purchase
was approved by unanimous vote. In addition, President Ronny Brown will arrange for skeet targets (approx. $2000) to be
delivered and asked for member assistance to place the cases of targets in the high and low houses.
David Bailey announced his retirement as club treasurer, and was thanked by all in attendance for his years of service in this
position. John Grimes was elected to the position as David’s replacement.
Ronny Brown announced that the .22 IHMSA silhouette match for Saturday, August 6th is cancelled. The August 15th Big
Bore match will be held as scheduled starting at 10:00 AM.
Ronny Brown reviewed and discussed the rules for the “Golf Ball Match” to be held on Saturday, August 22 nd at 10AM. The
basic premise of the match is that only accessories that would be used on a typical “walk in the field” varmint hunt would be
allowed for rifle support. No shooting coats, heavy tripods, etc. are allowed, but crossed-sticks, bipods and very light weight
tripods are OK. Please contact Ronny if there are any doubts about the types of supports allowed. Copies of the rules will be
left on the table in the club meeting room for all those interested.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:01 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Steve Roe,
Secretary
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